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On September, 2021, William V. S. Tubman University (TU) held its 12th  opening convo-
cation. This year‟s keynote speaker, Rev. Fr.  Ernesty Toe Johnson spoke on the theme: 
“Welcome to Tubman University, A place of positive transformation”.   The Opening con-
vocation marks the inauguration of the new academic year and official admission of fresh-
men students into the institution. 

In his keynote address, Rev. Fr. Johnson called on the freshmen students to prepare them-
selves to embrace transformations that entail many challenges which can be surmounted 
through commitment and hard work. “… Today is the day you are going to matriculate in 
TU. The intellectual adventure you are about to embark entails many challenges, but with 
diligence, commitment and hard work, you will certainly make it”, he said.  

The keynote speaker, encouraged students to know their professors as they will guide them 
in their sojourn at TU. “Remember, that the professors are your guide and greatest resource. 
Get to them. Talk to them after class, seek them out of at campus events and during office 
hours… they will challenge you; guide you and open doors to new possibilities.” He also 
called on students to pay keen attention to their studies and go the extra mile if they want to 
make a successful pass. “Pay keen attention to your studies and if you are to take more cours-
es, it is incumbent upon you to go the extra mile by studying harder to make a successful 
pass”. 

Also speaking at the occasion, Dr. Mle-Too Wesley, Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
welcomed both faculty and students back on campus. He highlighted the situation of pan-
demic and wished all a successful academic year.  

Speaking on behalf of the president of TU (Dr. Elliott Wreh-Wilson), Dr. Benson S. Barh, 
the Vice President for Administration, welcomed the freshmen and transferred students; he 
encouraged them take their studies seriously.   He then informed the gathering that all is set 
to begin the academic year as materials including laboratory equipment for the departments 
of Epidemiology and Biology have started arriving on campus.  
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Forty One  Student Nurses  Capped and Batched at TU  

  

 

Forty one students from the Department of Nursing & Midwifery were capped and 

batched on Saturday, September 11, 2021.  The ceremony which was observed with the 

theme: “Developing Nurses Caring Hands That Lead and Transform” was held at the „TU 

pavilion‟ on the main campus. The Capping & Candle Lighting Ceremony is a momen-

tous ceremony wherein student nurses receive the much coveted caps (for females) and 

pins (for males). 

Presenting the student nurses, Mrs. Lydia Wortee-Johnson, Chairperson of the Depart-

ment of Nursing & Midwifery extended thanks and appreciation to the administration of 

TU for entrusting her to lead the way of transforming lives through nurturing the nursing 

students. This, she said, is part of the university‟s mission and vision. Mrs. Johnson added 

that the nursing and midwifery department prepared more students to become productive 

and skilled healthcare professionals so as to improve health-care delivery across Liberia. 

She further told the gathering that the department in collaboration with the Liberia Board 

for Nursing and Midwifery believes that every nursing student deserve the opportunity to 

pursue academic career growth and development. “To fulfill our share goal in preparing a 

robust nursing workforce, the Liberian Board for Nursing and Midwifery acknowledge our 

full support of academic progression for nursing students,” said Mrs. Johnson. 

Statistics from the college revealed that during the recruitment process for the clinical 

phase, 53 students enrolled in the nursing program of which 41 students made it through 

successfully. 

The keynote speaker Mr. Daniel Maweu said “the nursing field is a unique profession that 

requires a high level of maturity and responsibility. Nurses are natural innovators and they 

have the power to restore hope to their patients during their difficult times.” He then men-

tioned that such can only be done if nurses in Liberia demonstrate high level of maturity 

and professionalism in discharging their duties. He emphasized that nurses should think 

out of the box and provide their patients the best health care services.  

In his concluding statement, Mr. Maweu called on the capped student nurses to be prob-
lem solvers; they should pay attention to duty. “Don‟t be complacent with this achieve-
ment … go out and be a problem solver, pay attention to your duty, respect your patients 
and supervisors, read more and be self-disciplined, above all, establish a good working rela-
tionship with the community people.” 

Continue on page 6 
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Continued from page 5 

Also speaking at the ceremony, the president of TU, Prof. Emeritus Elliott Wreh-Wilson (PhD) lauded the efforts of 
the teaching staff of the nursing program and Partners In Health (PIH) for their continuous support and hard work 
in molding the minds of young Liberians.  Addressing the honorees, he admonished them to respect their patients 
regardless of their status, and at the same time, demonstrate a high level of professionalism as they embark on their 
nursing clinical.  “Today you have been capped and badged from among many students and this is a clear indication 
that you met the preliminary steps in becoming a professional nurse…people with different problems will come to 
you; do not welcome them harshly because of their appearances”,  Prof.  Wreh-Wilson said. 

Prof. Iona Thomas-Connor of the Nursing and Midwifery program led the candle lighting and recitation of the Flor-
ence Nightingale pledge.  The Candle Lighting signifies the student nurses‟ acceptance of the challenges of the nurs-
ing profession. The symbol of light came from the Florence Nightingale, the Lady of the Lamp, who began the flicker 
of hope for Nursing by showing the world what her caring heart and hands can do. Until now, the lamp remains a 
symbol of hope – hope for love, understanding and life. 
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Student Nurses at  the TU Pavilion 
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Tubman University Radio Phoenix FM 102.7 officially opened its „Child Broadcast Month‟ – September 27, 2021. The 

Child Broadcast Month is in observance of the Station‟s 6th official commissioning by the Liberia Telecommunication 

Authority (LTA) on September 14, 2021. This date is also the Charter Day of the William V. S. Tubman University. 

Delivering the Keynote, University President Prof. Dr. Elliott Wreh-Wilson encouraged the children to take their educa-

tion seriously if they are to succeed in the future. He recounted his own days as a boy growing up in Pleebo, Maryland 

County when there were little or no basic means of communication and other modern facilities and access. 

Dr. Wreh-Wilson has meanwhile added a plus to the efforts of Phoenix FM‟s Management by granting computer literacy 

access for elementary schools in the local communities. 

Also speaking at the program was Vice President for Administration Prof. Dr. S. Benson Barh. He admonished the chil-

dren to remain focused in achieving their dreams. 

The third speaker was Prof. Iona Thomas Connor. She expressed excitement in always working with the radio station 

and encouraged the children to exploit the opportunity. Madam Thomas Connor again committed her services to the 

Child Broadcast Month Project. She is expected to lecture on „Personal Hygiene‟ and „Etiquettes‟. 

The children will be trained in basic; reading and writing skills, program presentation, interview techniques and produc-

tion up to October 8th, after which they will start broadcasting live. 

The Management of Phoenix FM plans to continue with a dedicated slot for children programs on the station. At the 

same time the Management of Phoenix FM has called on well-meaning Liberians and other residents to contribute in 

whatever way they can. 

 

Phoenix FM 102.7 Officially Opens Child Broadcast Month  

Child Broadcasters  Pose with Radio Phoenix Staff 
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Mr. Gbalee Gray, Tubman University‟s (TU) Associate Vice President (AVP) for Campus 
Operation has confirmed that a double cabin Toyota Land Cruiser pickup belonging to TU 
has been stolen.  He made the disclosure on May 28, 2021 in an interview on Phoenix Ra-
dio months after Abraham Jalloh, a former employee of TU made away with the Universi-
ty‟s only utility vehicle. 

The vehicle with plate number: LB-6692/GSA/WVSTU/04/02, serial # JTEB-
B71J1804325874 and engine # 0869828 was driven out of Harper on Wednesday, January 
13,2021 and arrived in Monrovia on the Friday 15 of January, 2021. The vehicle was taken 
to the garage on the Sunday 17 of January and disappeared on the same day.  

According to AVP Gray, little did he knew that Abraham Jalloh had the intentions of steal-
ing the pickup most especially now that the university is struggling with its budget. He fur-
ther clarified that he had no hand in the selling or stealing of the University‟s vehicle and 
maintained that the Government of Liberia through the Liberia National Police (LNP) is in 
pursuit of the culprit (Abraham Jalloh) and the stolen vehicle.  He further added that 
“Jalloh was a professional man who served the University but to steal public asset was un-
scrupulous, unjust and never expected from him.” 

AVP Gray disclosed that Jalloh‟s photo has already been placed on INTER POOL website 
and he is most wanted by law enforcements officers in Liberia for theft of TU‟s vehicle.  He 
expressed frustration over the silence of the Jalloh family on the matter. “It‟s so unfortunate 
that the family of Jalloh has refused to say anything about his whereabouts…to the police or 
the university”, Mr. Gray said.   

In a concluding statement Gray revealed   that the former driver (Abraham Jalloh) who 
worked in the mechanic unit of the University may have stolen the vehicle across the border 
to neighboring Guinea, Sierra Leone or Ivory Coast for his corrupt gains. He however called 
on public to notify the police or TU authorities if anyone has information on the wherea-
bouts of Abraham Jalloh.  

 
 

Mr. Abraham Jalloh  
 

 

Abraham Jalloh Steals TU Vehicle 
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The authorities of William V. S. Tubman University have rubbished claims by a Monrovia based group named and styled 

Sinoe University Students Union (SUSU). According to the August 11th, 2021 edition of the Front Page Africa Newspa-

per (FPA), SUSU through its president, Winston Tolbert-Doe, alleged that TU management has increased fees in viola-

tion of the tuition waver policy announced by Present George M. Weah.  The university management in its response to 

the claim said, the allegation is a fabricated lie as the university has never added a penny to students non-tuition fees.  

“Tubman University has always been and will continue to be a law-abiding institution. It is  guided by  policies… includ-

ing the GOL‟s tuition-waiver policy which it has implemented since the 2018 pronouncement. Registration and other 

non-tuition fees have remained constant… and this administration has not added a penny,” the release stated. 

The university also condemned SUSU and frowned at FPA for publishing fabricated lies against the University without 

establishing the facts. “The University strongly condemns the Monrovia-based Sinoe University Students Union (SUSU) 

for fabricating lies and misinformation …, it is taken aback by Front Page Africa’s unprofessional publication of such story 

without verifying the information”, the release added.    

In conclusion, the university assured the public that it has not increased non-tuition fees as claimed by SUSU and it will-

ing to provide any individual or entity including the media any information they request in keeping with the Freedom of 

Information  

TU Describes SUSU Claims as Lies and Misinformation 
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Two employees of Tubman 

University (TU) who were 

aboard the Niko Ivanka 

Vessel when it sank off the 

coast of Marshall (Margibi 

County) were confirmed 

dead by maritime authori-

ties after their bodies were 

discovered by a Rescue 

Team of the Armed Forces 

of Liberia. The duo were 

Okama Wleh and Oretha 

Scott from TU’s Depart-

ment of Facilities and Cam-

pus Operations. 

 According to information 

gathered from the TU’s 

Department of Human 

Resources, the deceased 

employees were on their 

way from Monrovia to Har-

per after a period of their 

annual leave. 

 Speaking to TU Times, 

Mr. Phillip Augustus Theo-

way, Executive Assistant 

(EA) in the office of Presi-

dent said, “we extend our 

heartfelt condolences to 

the bereaved families of 

Okama and Oretha. The 

university family is sad-

dened by their tragic 

death.”  

He further explained “the 

university community had 

visited the families of the 

deceased and we are in 

prayers with them during 

this difficult period of their 

bereavement”.  

Niko Ivanka, a Liberian 

coastal vessel sank off the 

Coast of Margibi County 

on July 17, 2021. The ves-

sel usually sails between the 

Freeport of Monrovia and 

Harper transporting goods.   

The cargo vessel (Niko 

Ivanka) was locally built in 

Margibi County, Liberia, 

with the vision of provid-

ing Liberians the oppor-

tunity to transport goods 

to the southeastern region 

of Liberia. The boat was 

commissioned by the Vice 

Vice President of Liberia, 

Chief Dr. Jewel Howard 

Taylor in 2018. 

 

 
The Tragedy of Niko Ivanka Vessel: Two TU Employees Confirmed Dead 
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Dr. Emmanuel Leon Sieh 

Wreh attended Our Lady of 

Fatima Elementary School 

from 1974 -1979, and Our 

Lady for Fatima High School 

from 1980 to 1985. He gradu-

ated from Fatima High 

School on December 13, 

1985.  

He enrolled at the University 

of Liberia in 1986, majoring 

mathematics with a minor in 

economics. His education was 

interrupted in 1990 while in 

his final year at the University 

of Liberia due to the Liberian 

civil war that started in De-

cember of 1989.  Dr. Wreh 

transferred to the Federal 

University of Technology 

Owerri (FUTO), Imo State 

Nigeria in January of 1993. 

He graduated in 1996 with a 

Bachelor of Technology de-

gree in Industrial Mathemat-

ics and Computer Science 

from the Federal University 

of Technology, Owerri.  

Dr. Wreh returned to Liberia 

in 1997 and attended the 

University of Liberia Masters 

of Regional Planning pro-

gram from 1998 to 2000. He 

also served as a teaching assis-

tant at the University of Libe-

ria during the same period. 

He did not complete the pro-

gram due to immigration to 

the United States to join his 

family.  

In January 2003, he was ad-

mitted into the California 

State University Bakersfield 

Graduate School Teaching 

Credential Program. He ob-

tained California Preliminary 

Single Subject Teaching Cre-

dential in Mathematics in 

2006. He also obtained the 

California Professional Clear 

Single Subject Teaching Cre-

dential in Mathematics in 

2008, through California 

State University Bakersfield 

and Antelope Valley Union 

School District. He graduat-

ed in 2008 with an MA de-

gree in Curriculum and In-

struction (Mathematics Edu-

cation) from California State 

University Bakersfield. Dr. 

Wreh was admitted into the 

PhD Education Leadership 

program at Trident Universi-

ty International in Cypress, 

California in 2010. Dr. Wreh 

defended his PhD disserta-

tion on November 19, 2015 

and subsequently obtained 

the PhD degree in the same 

year.  His PhD dissertation 

“Factors Affecting Students‟ 

Dropout Decision in Devel-

opmental Mathematics Cours-

es at a California Community 

College”, was published in 

2015 by ProQuest global the-

ses and dissertation publishing 

company.  

While in California, Dr. Wreh 

worked as a mathematics in-

structor with the Antelope 

Valley Union High School 

District in Lancaster Califor-

nia from 2001 to 2013 as a 

math instructor. He also 

served as a professor of mathe-

matics at the Antelope Valley 

College in Lancaster, from 

2001 to 2013. 

Dr. Wreh served as the inaugu-

ral principal for the Alexander 

B. Cummings Model Science 

and Technology School, Du-

port Road, Paynesville, Liberia, 

from 2016 to 2020. Dr. Wreh 

was an adjunct professor at the 

Graduate Program in Educa-

tion, University of Liberia 

from 2016 to 2020; he later 

served full time associate pro-

fessor at University of Liberia 

Graduate Program in Educa-

tion.  Dr. Wreh was appointed 

as the dean of the College of 

Education at William V. S. 

Tubman University in Harper 

City, Maryland County in Feb-

ruary of 2021 and still serves 

Profile of Dean  Emmanuel Leon Sieh  Wreh (PhD)  
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 The management, staff, and faculty members of William V. S. 

Tubman University (TU) community regret the demise of Mr. 

Swaggart Momo Diawolo. Until his death, Mr. Diawolo was a lec-

turer in the College of Engineering and Technology whose contri-

butions to the college and university remain evergreen to the 

memory of his numerous former students and faculty members.  

Indeed, he was special to many within and outside the University, 

especially his former students who still cherish his invaluable con-

tributions to the University.  The sad event of his death occurred 

on Friday, September 10, 2021 at 9:00 pm at the JJ Dossen Hospi-

tal in Harper, Maryland County, Liberia. 

 We as a community express our most sincere sympathies to his 

students, friends ,and family. He was indeed a valuable member of our academic team and his passing away is being 

felt here at TU.  

 Diawolo was indeed a wonderful employee who joined TU in December of 2010 as an Assistant Professor in the Civ-

il Engineering Department of the College of Engineering & Technology. As one of the longest serving professors, he 

made many contributions to TU. His work here will not be forgotten soon. 

The late Diawolo, fondly called “Messiah” by his numerous students was very forthright, diligent, dedicated, kind, 

and compassionate in performing his tasks.   

He will be greatly missed; the administration of TU is saddened by his death.  Rest in Peace Diawolo!! 

   

 

A Tribute to a fallen Colleague: Swaggart Momo Diawolo 

The Late Swaggart Momo Diawolo 
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Name:   Kelvin S .Griffiths  

College:  College of Health 

Sciences  

 Major:    Public Health  

 

 

 

 

 

Tubman University, THE 

DREAM I WILL NEVER 

FORGET  

Firstly, let me use this op-

portunity to extend thanks 

and  appreciation to the 

national 53rd legislature 

and Her Excellency Madam 

Ellen Johnson Sirleaf, the 

former president of the Re-

public of Liberia under 

whose watchful eyes the act 

that brought the prestigious 

WVSTU to Maryland was 

approved.  

I had a dream of obtaining 

higher education when I 

was still a High school stu-

dent, but had no hope. But 

this dream became a reality 

when Tubman University 

came in 2009 at which time 

I was just an 8th grade stu-

dent at our Lady of Fatima 

High School. 

Moving forward, the dream 

has already become a reality. 

I'm now a senior student of 

the college of Health Scienc-

es.  

Tubman University, a center 

for quality and excellence is 

the best University in Liberia 

and among the few of the 

best Universities in West 

Africa.  

My greatest joy is that, TU is 

blessed with human re-

sources. Its campus is the 

best learning environment; 

no form of distraction from 

outside forces, it is well venti-

lated. TU is a republic that 

no one wants to leave when 

he/ she enters the premises. 

Dear our beloved TU, tilt 
the day is done, and the 
crown is won, continue to 
arise. 

Student Say-so 
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Transformation for Worthy Service 

William V.S. Tubman University History & Facts 

Chartered: 14 September 2009 

Vision: TU aspires to be a center of quality and excellence 

Mission: Provide quality educational experiences that transform the lives 

of individuals for worthy service 

 

 TU has 6 Colleges:  

 Agriculture & Food Sciences 

 Arts & Sciences 

 Education 

 Engineering &Technology 

 Health Sciences 

 Management & Public Administration 

 

 

We’re on the web!  

www.tubmanu.edu.lr 

Upcoming  Events: 
       

Placement Exams: November 27,2021 

TU  Times Newsletter 

For inquiries, comments or suggestions, please contact:  

Mr. Solo Otto Gaye 

Department of Public Relations 

William V. S. Tubman University 

Email: sgaye@tubmanu.edu.lr   
 publicrelations@tubmanu.edu.lr  
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